Lighted Hip Retractors

Lighting attachment for enhanced visual exposure

Can be attached to a fiber optic light cable with ACMI (female) connector. Retractors can be steam sterilized.

**PRODUCT NO’S:**

- **6120-L** [Lighted Narrow Cobra]
  - Overall Length: 11.75” (29.8 cm)
  - Handle Length: 6.5” (16.5 cm)
  - Blade Width: 19 mm

- **6130-L** [Lighted Standard Cobra]
  - Overall Length: 12” (30.5 cm)
  - Handle Length: 7” (17.8 cm)
  - Blade Width at Widest: 33 mm

- **6135-L** [Lighted Deep Cobra]
  - Overall Length: 14.5” (36.9 cm)
  - Handle Length: 7” (17.8 cm)
  - Blade Width at Widest: 33 mm

- **6210-02L** [Lighted Single Prong Double Bent Hohmann – Long]
  - Overall Length: 12.5” (31.8 cm)
  - Blade and Tip Length: 3” (76 mm)
  - Blade Width: 15 mm

- **6255-L** [Lighted Inferior Acet. Narrow]
  - Overall Length: 12” (30.5 cm)
  - Handle Length: 8” (20.3 cm)
  - Blade Height Above Prongs: 3.25” (83 mm)
  - Blade Width: 32 mm
  - Prong Width: 5.1 mm | 9.7 mm | 5.1 mm

**Light Source Cable Adapters**

**PRODUCT NO’S:**

- **8009-S** [ACMI to Storz Adapter]
- **8009-W** [ACMI to Wolf Adapter]
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